"Technology is the great equalizer"

Not everyone has equal access to technology

Localizing global technology to suit Pacific realities

The Maua App

Impact through partnership

Faasoótauloa Sam Saili - Co-founder, CEO SkyEye Pacific

Resilient prosperity: Strategic Partnerships

www.maua.app
Samoan & Bislama Language Labels

Location- Ala Addressing System
Accessibility Features

- Compatible with text to speech & other accessibility features
- iOS and Android
- Digital allows mobility

COVID Response - WIBDI Virtual Market

- 3 years
- WST 60,000 direct
- 60% rural women
- Including Manono, Apolima, Savaii
COVID Response - Poutasi Development Trust

Technology for agriculture - Maua eVoucher

Consultations with Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Finance, Audit on the system
Reduced from 90 days to 24hr disbursement

Development Partnerships

Australian Aid  GSMA  nzaid  CDF
Verified contributing to SDG

1. No Poverty
2. Zero Hunger
5. Gender Equality
8. Decent Work and Economic Growth
9. Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure
10. Reduced Inequalities